The investigations of Townend and co-workers (1934) have revealed th a t the spontaneous ignition of higher paraffins in adm ixture w ith air consists in certain tem perature ranges usually between 270 and 400° C., of a twostage process, preceded by a time interval t1 prior to the appearance of a cool flame, and a subsequent interval t2 before the occurrence of normal ignition. The reactions involved m ay be indicated as proceeding from A-> B-> C, where B denotes the rapid form ation of interm ediate products by the passage of a cool flame. Above and below this tem perature range the ignitions are no longer composite and after a time interval t appear to result directly from the process A -> C .
the present paper embodies an account of a fu rth er investigation of the m atter.
W ith regard to the kinetic aspect of the subject, it m ay be recalled th a t N eum ann and Egorow (1932) showed th a t in the spontaneous ignition of a CH4 + 0 2 m ixture a t a constant tem perature of ca. 700° C., the relation between the induction lag t and the pressure P (combustible + oxygen) could be expressed by the relation tP n = constant, the value of n being 1-8.
As the reaction obeys the law w = Ne'PT, the approxim ate condition for explosion is given by (j)t = constant. Taking into consideration the kinetics of the reaction, the relation should read as tp1-6 e~i6000,T = constant, and this gave results differing little from those found by experim ent.
N eum ann and Aivazov (1936) have recently extended these investigations to the induction lags for cool flames in pentane-oxygen m ixtures, and have derived the following expression to account for the influence of factors such as tem perature, increased initial pressure, nitrogen dilution and vessel diam eter t = AerlT I a + b/d2 \ 2 1 1 + (N2) Ip ) in which A , a, b and r are constants, P is the to tal pressure and P 0 the minimum pressure for the propagation of a cool flame.
W hen the pressure (P) and the induction lag (t) were the only variables, the relation t(P -P0)n = constant was found to hold and the value of n for pentane was equal to 2. W hen P exceeded a certain critical value, the cool flame gave rise to a normal ignition following a second tim e interval. Neumann and T utakin (1936) and Andreev (1937) have studied the transition of cool flames into normal flames in equimolecular butane-oxygen m ixtures by means of pressure-time records obtained with a low-pressure silica bourdon gauge. They confirmed th a t over the tem perature range 287-441° C., the process of inflammation is characterized by two stages; a cool flame being first formed which gave rise to a num ber of interm ediate products, the secondary oxidation of which leads to the normal flame. I t was also claimed th a t the second induction period increased with tem perature, this being ascribed to therm al instability of an interm ediate product. At 461° C., the cool flame disappeared entirely, and it was also very feeble below 279° C. At 321°C. the induction lags decreased progressively with increasing initial pressure, and a t the same time the cool-flame inten sity became greater. I t was concluded th a t chain reactions played an im portant part in the subsequent ignition with chain breaking a t the walls of the vessel, although there was also evidence of some self-heating of the mixture. Prettre (1936) has recently studied in some detail the influence of v aria tions of pressure, tem perature and m ixture composition on the lags prior to cool-flame formation during the combustion of pentane-oxygen mixtures. Between 260 and 300° C., a t any given tem perature, the variation of the induction lag was expressed by the equation t Pc P t2 = constant, where t = induction lag, Pc = partial pressure of combustible and P t = the to tal pressure. This expression was assumed to apply w hether the reaction led to a cool flame or to normal ignition, and also when nitrogen was added as a diluent {Pt in this case being equal to the sum of the p artial pressures of combustible and oxygen). The experiments were restricted to pressures below 1 atm ., and the induction lags to those greater th a n 1 sec.; b u t the general applicability of the expression led P rettre to conclude th a t by extrapolating to higher pressures in the region of 10-15 atm ., ignition lags a t 350° C. would be reduced to less th an sec. for pentane-air m ixtures and he agreed th a t " knock can logically be attrib u ted as if it is an instan taneous spontaneous ignition which is imposed under the conditions of tem perature and pressure obtainable in the engine cylinder" .
Some recent experiments in these laboratories (as yet unpublished) by Dr M. S. Hsieh upon the propagation of cool flames initiated by a heated wire in cold tubes through ether or higher hydrocarbon-air/oxygen media, have also shown th a t under conditions where a normal flame results in the products left by the passage of a cool flame, increase of pressure favours a progressive shortening of the interval necessary for its initiation.
While the investigations referred to have indicated the general influence of increased initial pressure in shortening the induction lags prior to the initiation of both cool flames and the ignitions to which they give rise, the extreme violence associated with ignitions a t pressures much exceeding the minimum ignition pressure has precluded any extended exam ination of the m atter in the direction of the compression pressures attained in engine practice. I t was therefore a m atter of importance to devise means by which it would be possible to study how far kinetic interpretations such as have been proposed, are applicable to the two-stage auto-ignition of higher hydro carbons, over adequate ranges of initial pressures.
In order to attain this end an optical device operating in conjunction with a disk manometer was developed, with which it is possible to obtain records of the induction lags prior to ignition with an accuracy of sec. and relating to explosive media at pressures up to 15 atm . The present paper describes the apparatus employed and the results obtained with propane and propylene a t tem peratures between 330 and 440° C. These materials were studied in the first place because the induction lags associated with their ignitions are longer th an those w ith higher hydrocarbons, and it was therefore possible to measure them over adequate pressure ranges.
E x p e r im e n t a l
Apparatus. The filling system employed was similar to th a t used in previous work on this subject in these laboratories (cf. Kane, Chamberlain and Townend 1937) . To facilitate rapid filling, however, the length of all capillary connexions was reduced to a minimum.
The recording mechanism was similar to th a t described by Crowe and Grimshaw (1931) for measuring the pressures developed in explosions of propellants. The principal working member was a light piston made from brass tube 0*20 in. in diameter, one end being tapered to a point which rested a t the centre of the disk d ( fig. 1 ). Any pressure exerted on the disk caused a small movement of the piston which was magnified optically in the usual way by means of the angular movement im parted to a m irror M , suspended by two (one being divided) flat spring steel strips. One end of each strip was fixed to a projection from the m irror holder and the other to the base B in such a way th a t the two springs were set in a plane at right angles to one another, to give a cross-spring suspension. A third short strip connected the mirror holder with the piston head so th a t any movement of the piston forced the holder to rotate through an arc of a circle. 
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A steel m irror, 40 cm. focal length and platinized to avoid corrosion, was m ounted in the holder, and the light from a pointolite source reflected from it as a sharp vertical line on the recording paper fastened to th e drum of the camera (fig. 2) ; the distance between the m irror and th e cam era being about 80 cm. An electrically controlled tuning fork of a frequency of 100 per sec. in te r cepted the p a th of the beam and served as a m easure of tim e, th e pressure tim e records being obtained in the form of a d o tted line. The thickness of th e disk was such th a t a change in pressure of 0-05 atm . produced a visible deflexion of the beam; when the ignitions were violent, however, th e reflected beam was deflected beyond the w idth of th e recording paper. System atic calibration of the disks was not attem p ted , th e purpose of th e present investigation being prim arily to detect th e m om ents of in itiation of cool and norm al flames and to estim ate the induction lags w ith accuracy.
The explosion vessel was m ounted in such a way th a t th e m irror fitting and its supports ju st projected from the furnace in order to m aintain them a t a tem perature considerably lower th a n th a t of th e furnace. B y so doing the m irror retained its polish and the springs their elasticity throughout th e experiments.
Liners of mild steel (3• 2 x 15 cm.) were employed in th e explosion vessel. The ignitions a t higher pressures being very violent and of th e detonating type, particularly when undiluted combustion-oxygen media were employed, gave rise to pressure waves in the elongated cham ber and caused a per m anent set in the recording disk. In m any of the experim ents th e disk was therefore protected by a blank steel plug which restricted th e explosion cham ber to a length of 3-5 cm.
Ilford Recorder Cine Bromide paper was employed for the photographic work.
Proceedure. The propane and propylene used in the experim ents were obtained from cylinders supplied by the Ohio Chemical Company, U.S.A., and were of purity 99-9 and 99*5 %, respectively. W hen oxygen alone was employed for the explosive m ixtures the la tte r were made up for each experi m ent by the m ethod of partial pressures, while when air was used the m ix tures were made up and stored under pressure. All observations relate to m ixtures in which the ratio between the combustible and oxygen was in the proportion 1:3. This ratio was selected in order to avoid the violence of the ignitions of m ixtures containing more oxygen, as well as the deposition of carbon associated w ith m ixtures containing a greater defect of oxygen.
The object of the investigation being a study of the influence of increasing pressure on the two-stage auto-ignition of higher hydrocarbons, the tem perature of the experim ents was usually between 330 and 400° C., b u t some records were obtained above this range to compare the influence of initial pressure on the single stage norm al ignition.
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Pressure in aim s. In fig. 3 a curve has been drawn showing the variation with tem perature of the minimum pressure requisite for the normal ignition of the propane-air mixture. At any selected constant tem perature a series of experiments was carried out, beginning a t the minimum pressure indicated on the curve; in subsequent experiments the initial pressures were gradually raised to a degree when the ignitions were either dangerously violent or the lags too short for accurate recording.
Before carrying out an experim ent the explosion vessel was first of all evacuated by means of an H yvac pum p for 15 min. The tim e requisite for filling usually am ounted to 0-20 sec. w ith the shorter and 0-45 sec. in the case of the less frequently employed longer cavity; this tim e varied slightly with pressure. The records showed th a t therm al equilibrium had been established in the m ixture a t the end of the filling operation. The curves A to F, fig. 4 , illustrate records obtained of ignitions of a propane-air m ixture in the cool-flame tem perature range. The tim e interval from the m om ent P on the curve to the point C measures the induction lag prior to the form ation of a cool flame and will be referred to as tv D uring t1 pressure increase is not appreciable, and th a t accom panying the cool flame is indicated by the sloping p a rt of the curve CP. A subsequent slow increase in pressure preceded true ignition, which occurred a t I . The induction lag between the cool-flame form ation C and the occurrence of tru e ignition a t I is denoted by t2. The curves have been reconstructed on the same scale in fig. 4 to show the decrease in t± and t2 w ith increasing pressure for the p ro pane-air m ixture a t 360° C. A record as actually obtained for the type of ignition illustrated by curves A and B, fig. 4 , is reproduced in fig. 4 a ; it should be understood th a t this record was originally fastened to the camera drum and th a t the curve is continuous as indicated by the asterisks. The period of interruption is sec.
As the initial pressure was raised the intensity of ignition became greater; also, its influence was more m arked in reducing t2 th an tv and on the a tta in m ent of a critical pressure this eventually resulted in the occurrence of true ignition apparently w ithout the prior separate form ation of a cool flame. The elimination of t2 also corresponded with a sharp acceleration of the pre ignition reactions, the induction lag now diminishing with surprising rapidity even for very small further pressure increments, so th a t a t pressures above 12 atm . the explosive mixtures ignited before the filling operation was com plete. Reference to Tables I and I I show this behaviour to be quite general with the propane-air mixture, irrespective of the experimental conditions, although the actual pressure in any particular case, a t which the transition from a two-to a single-stage process occurred, varied. I f tlf t2 and tx -f t2 are plotted against pressure, curves as illustrated in fig. 5A (cf. a tem perature of 352° C., Table II) are obtained. I n f l u e n c e o f p r e s s u r e o n i n d u c t io n l a g s w it 
T a b l e II I. I n f l u e n c e o f p r e s s u r e o n in d u c t io n l a g s w it h a
6-5% PROPYLENE-AIR MIXTURE. EXPLOSION CAVITY 3-2 X 3'5 CM.
Pressure in atm .
Propylene -f Temp. oxygen Total° C. 
Pt

T a b l e I V . I n f l u e n c e o f p r e s s u r e o n in d u c t io n la g s w it h a
6-5% PROPYLENE-AIR MIXTURE. EXPLOSION CAVITY 3'2 X 15 CM.
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Pressure in atm .
Propylene + In d u ction lags in sec. Tem p. oxygen T otal^------------
A°C
. The behaviour of the propylene-air m ixture (Tables I I I and IV) differed somewhat from th a t of the propane-air m ixture, for an increase in pressure was recorded before the appearance of a cool flame; moreover, th e cool flames were so feeble th a t tx and t2 could not be separately m easured a t th e lowest pressures. The curve for tx + t2 (fig-5B ) was also quite sm ooth, and not only were the lags very much longer b u t there was no indication of any rapid decrease in the induction lags a t a critical pressure over the range studied as had been observed w ith the propane-air m ixture.
Pt
I n f l u e n c e of p r e s s u r e o n in d u c t io n l a g s w it h a
A t tem peratures above 410° C., w ith both propane and propylene ignition was always preceded by a gradual pressure rise indicative of a slow reaction, and the induction lags decreased quite regularly.
So long as the tw o-stage process was operative th e relation betw een induction lags and initial pressure was found in all cases to obey th e general expression tP tn = constant, where P t -the sum of th e p artial pressures of combustible and oxygen. Thus, betw een 330 and 400° C. th e relationships txP t = constant and P t = constant held satisfactorily in the case of propane. W hen the two-stage was replaced by th e single-stage process tP t ceased to be a constant and had a rapidly diminishing value. Above th e cool-flame tem perature range, e.g. a t 437° C., th e expression tP tn = con sta n t was found to hold best when n is between 4 and 5.
In the case of propylene, the relation (tx + 12) P t2 = constant was found to hold over the whole tem perature range investigated, a similar relation txP t1 -constant being also applicable in respect of the cool-flame lags whenever they could be separately estim ated.
W ith propane, t2 was initially sometimes as long as t± (cf. it alw ays decreased m ore rap id ly w ith increase in pressure; and, although th e m inim um ignition pressure was greater by ab o u t 0*6 atm . w hen th e sh o rter cavity was in use, th e tw o-stage gave place to th e single-stage process a t a pressure lower th a n th a t found w ith th e longer cavity. W ith regard to th e relationship betw een th e spontaneous ignition experi-m ents under pressure and " k n o ck " , it is im p o rtan t to note th a t w ith both propane and propylene a t pressures much above the m inim um required for spontaneous ignition, the la tte r were accom panied by a sharp metallic " k n o ck " and were so rapid and violent th a t th e m anom eter disk was frequently subjected to perm anent deform ation. In th e case of propane this was first observed a t pressures corresponding w ith th e tran sitio n from the two-to the single-stage ignition and w ith propylene above 10 atm . W hen hydrocarbon-oxygen m ixtures undiluted w ith nitrogen were used, the ignitions were so sensitive to shock effects th a t reproducible results could not be obtained unless the filling tim e was increased alm ost to 1 sec. U nder conditions where the induction lags were of the order of 2 sec. or more, as was the case w ith propylene over th e pressure range covered, the slower rate of filling had no appreciable influence and the previously d eter mined relationships were found to hold (see Table VI ). W ith propane, however, the subsequent reaction rate was so rapid th a t it was considered inadmissible in m ost cases to calculate in detail num erical constants and derive expressions for the variation of induction lags w ith pressure. Still it can be seen from Table V th a t the general influence of pressure is similar to th a t observed w ith propane-air m ixtures.
D is c u s s io n
The work as a whole has directed atte n tio n to the difference betw een th e relative influence of the cool flame reactions on th e auto-ignition of propane and propylene respectively (cf. K ane and Townend 1937). To compare the change in their reaction velocities w ith rising tem perature, in fig. 6 , the induction lags for the tw o-stage ignitions (^ + £2)5 at constant pressures °f 5*7 and 7T atm ., have been plotted against tem perature. W ith propane the resulting curves have a minimum a t ca. 400° C., corresponding w ith a m axim um speed of reaction near the upper tem perature lim it for cool flames and agreeing w ith similar observations relating to a negative tem perature coefficient of reaction velocity (cf. N ew itt and Thornes 1937). W ith propylene, however, the curve exhibits no irregularity and the reaction velocity as indicated by the induction lags rises regularly w ith tem perature. I t appears likely, therefore, th a t in th e case of propane, the cool flames arise as an outcome of a prim ary oxidation, b u t w ith propylene only from a slower secondary process less likely to influence the m ain reac tion. In neither case do the results agree w ith the observation of Andreev w ith butane-oxygen m ixtures (loc. cit.), th a t th e sum of t1 -f t2 is practically a constant over the tem perature range 333-461° C. I t has also been discovered th a t a t a critical pressure, in any p articu lar case, th e reactions involving a tw o-stage process ab ru p tly cease to function. Moreover, they become so rapid th a t a kinetic in terp retatio n based on the lines suggested by N eum ann or P re ttre (cf. Introduction) and derived from experim ents carried out a t low pressures, is no longer tenable.
The oxidation of the higher paraffin hydrocarbons m ay be regarded as involving two co-existent processes involving chain reactions, such as
Temperature in °C F ig. 6. The variation o f induction lag w ith tem perature, for constant pressures.
Propane: curves 1 and 2, at 7*1 and 5-7 atm . respectively. Propylene: curves 3 and 4 at 7*1 and 5-7 atm . respectively.
where (1) denotes the two-stage process w ith a com paratively stable active interm ediate compound B, and (2) a direct oxidation which m ay consist of several transitory stages. The process B ------>C is apparently sensitive to rise in tem perature or pressure, both of which favour an acceleration of k2 and a rapid dim inution of the induction lag t2. The overall ra te of reaction from A ------> C in (1) likewise depends upon the ratio k 2/kv the two velocity constants, and will generally increase w ith tem perature. B u t the stability of B has a dom inating influence on the processes giving rise to cool flames, and a t ca. 400° C., when the rate of its decomposition is presum ably faster th an th a t of its formation, there is a lim it to cool-flame initiation. The reaction centres arising from the oxidation of B appear to be also capable of directly inducing the reaction A ------> C and th u s of accelerating k3, w ith the result th a t a t sufficiently high pressure reaction (2) will become dom inant and the slower two-stage process elim inated. W ith the propane-air m ixture, a pressure of about 8 atm . conditions such a transition and the subsequent induction lags decrease very rapidly w ith furth er increase in initial pressure. Above 400° C., owing to the rapid decomposition of J5, th e acceleration of the process indicated by k3 by m utual interaction becomes less w ith rise in tem perature, thus accounting for the observed decrease in reaction velocity in this region. In the case of propylene the ignition seems to be m ainly the outcome of (2), for the cool flames giving rise to B appear only as the outcome of a later stage in the oxidation process. Consequently its concentration is never large enough seriously to influence the velocity of reaction k 3 until very much higher pressures are reached th a n in the case of propane.
I t is also now clear th a t under the conditions prevailing in internal combustion engines the slow-combustion processes would lead to a single stage ignition and th a t cool flames would have no m easurable separate existence. The present investigation has also shown th a t if induced by the spontaneous reactivity of the charge ahead of the flame, th e ultim ate ex plosion will always be of a knocking type, provided a critical pressure characteristic of the m ixture has been attained. Moreover, it can now be seen th a t the conditions referred to would occur a t pressures lower th an those which could hitherto have been predicted from determ inations of the lags a t pressures not greatly exceeding the minimum ignition pres sures.
No attem p t has yet been made to study the influence of pressure on the induction lags of hydrocarbons containing more th an three carbon atom s; for, while much the same behaviour m ight be predicted as has been found with propane and propylene, the rate of reduction of lag w ith pressure would probably be so rapid as to render impossible such a detailed study of the processes operative as has now been made.
I t is also a m atter of interest to observe th a t extrapolations from the figures given in Tables I I and IV would indicate th a t for ignition to occur a t say 360° C., w ithin a tim e interval of 0*005 sec. the pressures necessary would exceed 12 atm . for the propane-and 15 for the propylene-air m ixture, respectively. In order to atta in such pressures adiabatically the compression tem peratures would no doubt exceed the upper cool flame limits ( fig. 3) Beyond the cool-flame limit the reaction velocity for propylene continues to increase while th a t for propane tem porarily decreases (cf. fig. 6 ). This accounts for the apparent anomaly of the knock-rating for propane (12) being greater than th a t for propylene (8*4). W ith all higher hydrocarbons the pressures and tem peratures required for the attainm ent of similar conditions would probably fall within the cool-flame ignition range, and the requisite pressures would probably be much lower th an for propane, as is indicated by the difference in the critical compression ratios for " knock" .
The author is greatly indebted to Dr D. T. A. Townend for m any valuable discussions and to the University of Bombay, India, for the grant of a Sir Mangaldas N athubhai Technical Scholarship, during the tenure of which this work was carried out.
S um m ary
Previous investigations into the spontaneous ignition under pressure of the higher paraffins and olefins containing more than three carbon atoms have shown th a t in the tem perature range between ca. 270 and 400° C., ignition occurs by a two-stage process preceded by an induction lag t± before the formation of a cool flame and a second lag t2 before the subsequent ignition of the cool-flame products; increasing pressure shortens both these lags, and although kinetic relationships have been developed it has not been possible adequately to test them hitherto, owing to the extrem e violence of the ignitions a t pressures much above the m inimum ignition pressure.
An optical recording m anom eter is described whereby it has been possible to measure t± and t2 a t pressures up to 15 atm . w ith an accuracy of sec. W ith propane t2 decreases more rapidly th a n t± w ith increasing initial pressure, and a t a critical pressure (about 8 atm .) the tw o-stage is replaced by a single-stage process; the induction lag then decreases very rapidly w ith pressure. W ith propylene, where the induction lags are much greater, no such transition had occurred a t pressures up to 12 atm .
The bearing of these results, both on the natu re of the kinetic processes operative and on the problem of " k n o ck " , is briefly discussed.
